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GEN1EmAL ICIK

CARBOLIC ACID AND ZYMOTIO
DISEASEl.

By JonN Douor.. M.D., Medical Oficer of HealthL
for the Burgh of Kinning Park, Glasgow.

A breakfast-saucerful of pure crystallized car-
bolic acid liquefied by a minimum qnantity of
water was placed on a table close to a amall iron
stand six inches high. Both were covered with
a glass bell-jar of one cubic foot capacity, its roof
being one foot above the surface of the table and
ix inches above the top of the stand. Twelve

hours after, the interior of the jar being then
filled with concentrated carbolic vapour, the jar
was raisal vertically, and a slip of glass on which
was placed a minim of vaccine lymph {reaction
alkaline) laid on the stand; the jar was at once
replaced, and in the heart of this cubic foot of
strong carbolic vapour the minim of lymph vas
buried for thirty-aix bour- At the end of this
time, the lymph, now ahrunk into an opalescent
scab, was moistened with a little water and gly-
cerine (mixture neutral) and sealed in capillary
tubes. A few days after a child was vaccinated
with the contents Ôf the tubes, and a perfect
vesicle resulted, from which I filled twelve tubes.
The lymph froin two of these tubes was mixed
on a slip of glass with on$ ynineI of a 1-in-50
aqueous solution (1-50th of a ginii) of carbolic
acid (mixture neutral). lI twelve hours the
mixture, now dried into a flm, was laid by.
After ten days it was moistened with water and
a cbild successfully vaccinated with it. Ten
tubes were filled from the vesicle, the lymph
from which and froim the previous v icle was
used for subsequent vaccinations, all which
were successful.

The effects of other volatile media on I h
were also tried in the saie way, except that t
lymph was exposed to their action only twenty-
four houm. The reaulta obtained are strikingly
conclusive, as seen in the following

Sumaari Or RsULIs or VsccorZAroI.
Reaction of mixture of

SuccEssu- Lymph and Glycerins.
Carbolic acid (vapour) Neutral
Carbolie acid and lymph
Chloroform . . . . Aialine
Cam hor . . . .
Sulphurie Ether .
lodine . . . . Neutrl

UNsUccEssul.
Chloride of lime
Salpharous acid
Nitrous acid . . .
Glacial acetic acid
Hydrohloric acid

The above table shows that

Acid

tue mixture cf
lymph and glycerine of the successful vaccina-
tions was either neutral or alkaline, while that of
the unsuccesaful vas, without exception, acid.
Hence it follows that strong acids, or a body
causing acidity by chemical amnity-..g, chlor-
ine,--are destructive of the active properties o1
vaccine lymph, and therefore a prioriof variolous
matter and other zymotic poisons

acid can prevent or arrest putrefaction, it can
therefore annihilate zymotic poison. Antiseption
means preservation, not d-truction. As proven
by the action of carbolic acid on vaccine lymph,
it conserves both the physiological and physical
properties of the antisepted body; at leat it does
not impair therm. Thus the contagia which it is
thonght are destroyed are preserved. To get rid
of zymotic poison, destructives, not preservatives,
muat be used. These, as pointed ont, are chiefly
the mineral acida.-LanceS.

PRACTICAL MEDICINE.

'ARRHŒA AND DYSENTERY IN CHIL-
DREN IN THE SUMMER MONTHS

By J. W. MAcKzi I.LD.
It is a fact as fully established as any other in

the history of disease that in this country, when
the summer ieats become intense, diarrhea and
dysentery appear among children, and destroy
many lives. When summer is entering into au-
tumn and in autumn itself the same observation
bolds, but arising from asomewhat different cause,
which for the present we must poa by. The
summer heat produces grest congestion, especially
of the whole alimentary canal, which is proved
by the frequent discharge of blood and the con-
stant protrusion of the bowel, and nattr seeks
to relieve herself of this abnormal cond -icon by
the aid of liarrbea. The opposite of he-. is cold,
and the obvions cure of the effects of heat on the
human body should be those of cold, and my ob-
ect is to prove that ti is exactly s. At pre-
sent no sooner does an infant become affected
with diarrhea and what is called dysentery-Le.,
diarrhea with effusion of blood-tban it is order-

atripped of ail its clothing except a napkin;
should be kept perfectly dry on a hair mattres
and aheet; sbhould never be taken in arr8;
should be bathed in icewater after every motion i
sbould get ice-water with, if very weak, a few
drope of brandy to drink. Its milk sbould be
iced or mixed with ice-water; and on the cessa-
tion of the diarrhea, which immediately ensues,
the child ia greatly comforted, and its recovery
hastened, by an appropriate dose of laudanum,
chloric ether, and ammonia at the usual intervals.
Where the attack is o sudden and se violent as
to endanger life, especially in very tender infants,
ice-water injections bave an excellent affect The.
obstinate vomiting which sometimes complicates
these cases entirely ceases; nor did I ever Once
see a child eject its food while under this treat-
ment. In fact, the disease immediately acknow-
ledges its antidote, and more or less quickly dis-

appears; and I say that after an experience of
tventy years no harm has ever folilowed fi-m this
treatment, but that in every instance viere the
child bis been of a strong sud healthy constitu-
tion it has been aucesaful Two cases follOv
which will illnastrate tue above observations

A year ago a young lady relative aought my
hioepitality, driven, as she said, from the bouse of
a friend wliose agony he was unable to vitness
at tue immediately expected death of hex first-
born, an infant of seven months old. . A hospital
physician and a general piActitioner we in a4-
tendance for several days, and had that morning
formnally given the chld up. TIe young lady at,
once returned, charged with my advice. The pa-
tient was immediately put into a bath, half water
balf ice; ioed-water with a little branay was ad-

1
But to return to carbolic acid; the lymph was ed to be vrapped in flannel, constantly hot

exposed to its vapour for thirty-aix honr, while bathed, and poulticed with hot linseed oer its
the other portions of lymph were exposed to the abdomen, bot drinks are administered, and every
other vapours only twenty-four houmr Further- means taken to keep up the temperature of the
more, carbolic acid was, as stated, actualy me- child'a body. I dare not venture ta say that
chanicaUly incorporated with lymph, and, more- this is the invariable practice of those who have
over, lest the genuineness of the vesicles p'roduced the treatment and care of children; but it is noby the two kinds of carbolised lymph should be general that I believe myself to have ample war-
questioned, their lymphs wer repeatedly vaccin- rant for its assertion, as during an experience of
ated "I i and in" with unvarying suocesa These eleven years as a registrar of births and deaths in
simple facta show that the present extensive use one of the best pariabes in London (tlat of St.
of carboliç açid as au anti-zymotie ia a serious de- James'a, Westminster) I bave never known a sin-
lusion. If a minim of vaccine matter is unaffect- gle instance in which the treatment above de-
ed after being buried for thirty-six hours in the scribed bas not been pursued with children who
heart of a cubic foot of concentrated carbolic va- have died of tihese diseases in the susmner montha
pour, or after being mixed with the acid in the The average annual nimber of such deaths in my
proportion of 1 in 50 for ten days, it is surely suS-district, spread over a number of years, ia
plain that the destructive action of carbolic acid about 9, which would give in the 124 sub-districts
on variolous matter and other zymotic poisons of which London is composed 1116 deatha.
must be nil seeing that the conditions of the ex- From this number must be deducted those infants
periments are.far more severe than are possible in in whom life is, as it were, so loosely fastened
practice. But premising that carbolic acid i re- that at the slightest shock it separates and de-
latively a fair antiseptic (I bave found it nothing parts. This would make perhape 8 or 10 per
more), it by no means followa that it is pro tant cent., the remainder being an entire and unneces-
antizymotic. We bave no valid grounds to a- sary waste of human life. A child of any age
sume, as is constantly done, that because carbolic seized with diarrhea at this sason should be

j
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ministered. Th,. diarrhoa stopped; and the tion. The patient had improved during the lut F-llopia tubes, orly ad peritoneun, as wcll as
child, except for the weakness, was to al intents twelve months ; stil be had lnot got rid of hi ts the pelvic bores, with the extensive destruction
well the next day, and has continued so to the neuralgic tendency, and it was then decided to by long continuance of the disease, ar suffi-
present. give the phosphorus in the dose stated above. cieutlY kxown, as recorded by recnt authors.

An infant of a month old, whose mother I de- The drug was first taken on May 5. Froin Beides th seconda- or metastatic deposita i
liçered, was scized a few weeka since with in- May 5 to May 11 or 12 he tok the pille regular- the pelvis and lumbar glands we find them in the
tense vomiting and purging. The same treat- ly, but during the last two days suffered frion a 1iver, abdominal vans, brests, lu'gs, idneya,
ment with frequent iced-water injections dissipat. constant and incressing burning sensation in the bores, staninh, brain, &c, much oftener than
ed every bad symptom. and the child v epigastrimn. The urine was now dark-colonred, was previously thought. Cancerun infiltration
in a week, but not perfectly till the mother and being both loody and albumuinous, but free fren of the pelvic glands occurred thirty ines in thé
nurse at length recognised the necessity of refrain- casta. The renal symptomas had almost disap- nixety4hree Cases; twenty-four timea in the
Ing to keep the child in arma for hours together. peared in two days, and the stomach was much Iiinbar glanda, and fifteex times in the retro-

Sin nov weîI. eatier, but a burninp pain between he n seapulxe uterine glands.

In my mnd this s not a doctor's question at was fel for sortie trne- Ther bas ai nontinue anlargement of th e inguinal glands, i sa-
ail. No medicine whatever is requircd. If Lht of neuralgic paix during the period tht pbos- vaced cases of cancer, e ot uncommoby; rbilct
mother, the nurse, the attendant, knew that an phorus was taken, but the« ryhn Of recuenceB ie te seo, nay ire cases presented evi-
infant should be strippe'l of its flaunels whcn the of pain vas quite changed. Therewee W 0w two dexce f cancerous indiltrswion.
intense Lest of summtr appearcd, ahoula cesse to exacerbations daily, but the paix was alto8 tl- I regard to th disposition tu cancer f the
be smotiiered in blankets, abioula bo laid on a more of a contixîtous and lew nesa aioes, stomliah ,i. is said br anthoa to

attress site- suckling. ahould b dipped ito a On the 14th, ste- two day" s-est froi tht pliw prei os i thut. Dr. Msrtin ca ot

ninty-hre cae; twntyfor otimes.orn theu

cola bath the moment diar a camne or 'u pors, Lme toob e aine-grain do tf quinine hoeveri ai o oret
wold bco e a rare and exceptional capa, and bbout an uou- tefore tehe norng exacerbation fire hnndred cases, in sixtyflve only wa it vel
persevered in till it ceaaed-should such know- was expected, and, singularly enogh, aine then, pononed. In forty it nas distinctly aci -
ledge, in a word, become prt or the ed. cation of neuer Lad a recurrene og actuel pio teps ledged that cancer existed in the f;iwily; i
th people, as pysiology uaely n a now, what a though there ert a few oc'nsional recuatrrence telve i tos excludd frin the next preceding
to present death froi this cause fs-hm en te Dr. Anstie tiiitjks it probable that the quinine generation at eut; in thrteen only va t
ceuing, not only es-e, but a l ores- tha vo d c wosld ot bave anawe ed se pel in this Case, had capable of direct proof or exceedingly probab .
I ansfer, notking shatevel; it dould mo ia not 1th for the atwong impression PrvioualY Dr. Martin regards as important tht oft-veified
FLecollect that it e nature that lame on estoring made y te piosphosne. faiet, that t e daughier ai grandchildren of apa-
hersef, and that e il not depending on the ao- tient who ba dîed of cancer not unfrequently re-
Lion of drug or chernicals or systema, whoe ld. GYNoh n OLOGY. ha fre firec pxr
suIts show, and have ever shown, so unafarEf- EIOLOGY AND. TREATMENT OF The statement of French authors that the un-
tory a result. UTERINE CANCER. usually early appearnice of the catamenia dia-

A wel-oude dii nce fl hihet witel d,- K ost ce a ena little onfrmd

ine froui enlarging on the influence of tempera-
ture, climate, &c., on disease further than by a
few disjointed notices in colonial journals; but
the subject is so important, and the medical pub-
lie is becoming sa imbued with the desire for in-
vestigating the origin of diseases, that the views
of even so humble a labourer in the cause may
be considered worthy of investigation.

SLIGHT POISONING FROM THE MEDI-
CINAL USE OF PROSPHORUS.

Dr. Anstie (Practitioner, August 1873), pub.
lishes notes of a case in which poisonous sym-
ptoms resulted fron administering phosphorus in
pills in doses of one-thirtieth of a grain thrice
daily. The patient appears to have been more
susceptible than usual to the poisonous influences
of the drug. He was a gentleman, aged thirty.
three, who in boyhood suffered frou monthly at-
tacks of migraine, which, at the age of niieteen,
became of a more decidedly neuralgic character,
affecting the anterior two-thirds of the left aide of
the head. There was a family history of neural-
gia and insanity. After December, 1871, the
vomiting and vertigo, which had hitherto been
symptoma of the attacks, ceased to occur. ' There
neyer lias been any marked lacrymation, but it is
notoworthy that, since the attacks have become
mnore like ordinary neuralgia than migraine, the
tendency to corjunctival congestion las markedly
increased.' There was no history of indigestion.
The remedies flrst prescribed were quinine, iron
with strychia, arsenie, and cod-liver oil, with a
liberal allowance of fLd and more mental relaxa-

Dr. Ed"war Marti-n (BerTfler ln 4C e .ps c

beneludrift, No. xxvii, July 14, 1873), says that Dr. Martin's observations, as the assertion thas.

in a disease like this, where the cause is little women who have lorne many child-n are espe-
known, everyone who Las opportunity of observ- cially liable to be attacked by it Of those treat-

ing mimerous cases owes a duty to his profes- ed by himself, there were not a few who had only
sional brethren in makng known the result of borne one to three children; and some who lad

his observations. never had any.

In ninety-three necropsies made on patienta
dying in the hospital at Berlin, Dr. Louis Blau SURGERY.
Las already recorded (Inaugural 7esis, 1870),
that in no fewer than eighty-seven the disease ON THE PREVENTION OF HIEMOI-

commenced in the vaginal or cervical portion, in RHAGE DURING AMPUTATION.

six cases only was it confined to the fundus alone. M. Verneuil, surgeon to La Pitié, proposes, in
Observation of numerous cases confirmas the a lecture reported in the Gaeue Medicale de

opinion tat the first commencement of new Paris, to'do away with digital compression of the

growth sLows itself in the folds of the posterior arteries during the amputation of limbe. He

vaginal cuZde-.ac near the cervical portion, as considers that digital compression of the artery
small knobs and granulations spreading thence to requires much skill, intelligence, san1froid and

the cervix. In three cases the first conenrce. strength on the part of the assistant exemising it.

ment was in the form of minute red, granular, and the patient must present certain qualifica-
condylomatous looking, fiat granulations in the tions &lso. M- Verneuil beleves tint phiebitis
mai-gin of the anterior or posterior lip, In one ad th-ombosis not unfrequentlyreeàltfrozdigi-
case operative interference was recommended but tal compression. Nolds tint it should not b.
refused, and the patient died a twelvemonti employed, ad that amputation ahould La per-
afterwarda fromc well-marked cancer of the uterus. !ormed i a manne simila te that in viich a
In the other two cases the ici aseSur was eraployed tumons in removed, vhen tht vessels as tied a
to remove the diseaaed portion, and both eve- tÉey ase divided. Amputation ar-er this mtthod

ed, the Vienna paste being repeatedly applied to ray be performed by an anterfor ad a posterit
obtain cicatrization. One was operated on in flapfalioned by a anil knife, dividing at fist
1859 and the other in 1866; both are now liv- oily the skix and cellular tissue. The principal

ing. Microscopic examination of the portions si-Les are thon songlit for by slovlycutting the
removed left no doubt of their malignant nature. nuscl which cuver them. When the vesselai

The frequent extension of cancer to the neigh- ewposed, iL ia tied vitu Lvo ligatures and divided
bouring organs, vagina, bladder and rectum, as between; tht larger veine am tmated in tue
veil s to the pelvis cellular tisane, lymphat way. Division f he rmaining shl parts in
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then completed, and the bone sawn through in wounds of the for-arm or legs L which the brach-
the usual fashion. ial May have been tied, does the operation of

M. Verneuil bas performed twenty-four opera- Anel appear to greater disadvantage. Tying the
tiens in this manner: eight disarticulations of. common tnank for injuries of smaller vessels of
the shoulder; three amputations of the thigh ; the hcad or neck, in an operation based on a fal-
two amputations of the arn ; six amputations of lacious interpretation of the anatomical and phy-
the leg; two disarticulations at the hip joint. Riological relations of the region. Nothing that

In all, it is asserted, the indications were perfect- in net corroborative of Guthri's admirable sug-
]y fulfilled ; no assistance was required, and there gestions is found in the, prceding cases. If the
was no hiemorrhage. indolent or tumid surgeon,to control bleeding frm

M. Verneuil admits that the operation requi minor branches of the carotid, prefer to stuff the

more time, which lie considers unimportant, and wound with styptics, or to perform the easy op-
that.perfect anatomical knowledge i necessary, eration of tying the common trunk, rather than

but phlebitis from digital pressure la efficiently ta seek in the difficult anatomy of the maxillary
guar<ld agint and thyroid ragions, to place double ligatures et

-the bleeding point, he may temporise or may as-

PROFESSOR LISTER ON ANTISEPTIC sociate his name with the necrology of ligations;
SURGERY. but if his patient recover, it will generally be

In a letter to the Lancet, (Sept 6), Professor found ta le under circumstances in which the

Lister states that " during the two year which surgeon's operative intervention was uncslied for.

have elapsed since the delivery of my address et
Plymouth, I have been steadily endcavouring tA TREME DOSES 0F ALCOHO E
lay more broadly and deeply the foundatian upon
which the antiseptic system is based, to improve Dr. A. MofBtt (Nezo South Wale Gazette,
our metbods, and. to cheapen our materials. We voL ii. no. 8) describes the following case. *A

are attaining with greater constancy than ever scaman, belonging te one of the men of war et

before, the entire exclusion of putrefaction from Monte Video, got bis right hand entangled in

our wotinds, and that we arc consequently able some of the machinery, and the little finger was

to undertake with confidence operative procedures torn off from the carpus, a very jagged wound.
There being a hospital on sbore, lie was removed

which, without efficient antiseptic mesures, thither for treatment. A few days after the ao.
would be simply homicidal ; while the grand fact cident, tetanus set in, in its worst forr; the
of perfect immunity from pyscmia and hospital wound vas foui and slonghy. The surgeon in
gangrene remains in its integrity in my crowded charge saw that the case was utterly desperate.

Under these circumstances, being aware of the
effect of brandy in paralysing muscular action in
sailors, the thought occnrred te him that the best

GUNSHOT WOUNDS OF ARTERIES- thing ha could do was to mae the man 'dead
Dr. Otis says (Surgical History of the War of drunk,' and keep him sO until the spasa should

the Rebellion) that it i quite time that the di- cease, and the wound take on a healthy action.
Ra began by giving four ounces cf brandy, and

tum of Jourdan that surgery is powerless in le- kept u tha effect by giving two ounces whenaver
sions of arteries within the crnial, thoracie, and raturning consciousnesas showed that it was neces-
abdominal cavities should la expunged from the ary. This treatment was steadily pursued, night
text-booka. At least five cases occurred, during and day, for four days, the patient being most

the late war, of wounds of the subclavian, in ca'efully watched by the surgeon himself, who

which surgical intervention was justSb!e; and bud bis bed removed inta e ward wi, hir wheu
'whichsur~alho had dia satisfaction. ta sec diat ha liegan to

in one ofthese the left subelavian was successfully improve, the wound becoming clean and healthy,
tied by a Confederate surgeon for a wound of the and the spasuras ceasing. The wound was f-.a
vessel whcre it passed across the first rib. In quently bethed with turpentine. Proper nouriah-

sixteen cases it was performed for hemorruage ment was administered, and the bowels were also

and in nine ases for traunatic aneurism of the y t ii abiut e cw ka
axillary artery The right subelavian was tied inpatient returned ta lis slip perfectly cuiv
thirteen, and the left in twelve cases. The total THF.RAPLICS.
number of cases reported during the war was fif-
ty-two, of which forty-one (78-8 par cent.) terai- A NEW CHOLAGOGUÉ.
nated fataUy. Dr. L H. Washington, of Macon, Georgia,

The internal mammary artery was tied twice writes in the Pacific Journal of Medicine, that in
without success ; the suprascapular artery once, the treatient of diseases of the liver, while the
with succesa; and the intercostal artery eight daims cf podophyllix, leptandrin, and nitre-mu-
tines, with two successes and six failures. Thir- riatic acid am not ta b. ignoied, va shouid place
teen cases of ligation of the axillary artary l Chionaxid Virginica, or old m(aa eard, fist
fatal) are also rcorded. on oui-at cf ramadias. In al dia various foina

With regard ta ligation of the carotid in cases cf liver-complaint, incident ta malarial poiaoniag,
of gunahot wound of the face or neck, Dr Otis, its action as a livar-regulator la undoul It
after pointing out that the mortality of terminat- la uaful vhenevar digestion la enfaabled or nutri-
ed cases during the war wu 78 par cent.,eda- tioninimpaired, anddhdthsrthebo-el.arecon-

. "The exhibit i yet more deplorable than that stiped or tac lase It sec= ta operate net
of the palminary report in Cimular 6, S. G. O., aloneaastimulant tata livercauaingan i-
1865, which gave for forty-nine cases a mortality craasd flow cf bile, nor yet m in lt a teni,
of 75 par cent Novare aise, not aven in lauting s an muxiliery a the arnctions f nuri-

tion and assimilation; but it also excrts an ai-
terative influence upon the mucous membrane of
the stomach and bowels, and upon the bloo& In
dropsical accumulations, jaundice, and malarial
cohexia, it is the remedy par excellence. In
that form of chronic malarial disease known as
obstinate and protracted intermittent fever, in
which quinine las failed, the discase vili bocnad
and its retnra prevented by giving a teaspoonful
of fluid extract of chiknauthus three or four times
a day, alternating with -the foUowing pilla, cf
which one is to be taken thrce times a day: qui-
nine 3u.; prassieta of ion 3. ; suiphata of
strychnia gra. ij ; ta la made into 120 pilla.

If thera be induration of the spleen, iodoform
and phytolacca should be given. lodide of am-
monium is aisO an excellent remedy for spleen en-
largement, and does net cause the bad effects of
iodide of libtassiun. By giving three grain doses
twice a day the enlarg:anent of the gland speedily
disappears.

BROMIDE OF SODIUM AS A NERVOUS
SEDATIVE.

Dr. W. Ainalie Hollis (in the Practionei-,
August, 1873), draws attention ta the bromide
of sodium, which, he thinks, is unduly neglected.
He reports three cases of epilepsy considemubly
benefited by this salt. He finds that it frequent-
ly produces depression of spirits. He alse says
" In two cases of nervous excitement induced by
mental anxiety, the sodium bromide in small
doses gave great relief"

CHERRY-LAUREL WATER As A SOLVENT
FOR HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.

In a letter te Dr. Constantin Paul (Repertire
de Pharmacie, June 10), Professor Luton says
that ne vehicle in better suited for narcotic tub-
stances, such as morphia and atropia, when ad-
ministered subcutaneously, than the distilled.
cherry-laurel water. Basides adding ita measure
of hypnotie action ta that of the principal medi-
cament, it prevents, etter than any other aro-
matie distilled water the formation of mould
which readily takes place in solutions for hypo-
dermic injection, being in this respect equal at
least to eucalyptus water. Its contact with the
tissues does not cause more pain than ordinsr-.
distilled water. When cherry-laurel water is ix-
jected alone, its physiological effects a- the same
as when it is administered by the stomacl, but in
an increased degree.

CO[0UaLE8 TINcrU Or IODINE.

The iPdelpMan Medical and Surgiai Re.-
porter publishes the following formula -

Tincture of iodine,
Pure glycerine, à.& . 3 j
sulphiteofseoda - 3 j

Rub the salt ta a powder in a mali mortar,
and &dd the glycerine gradually; then pour ia,
the tincture of iodine, and triturate gentlyuntil
a solution i effected, and the mixture assumes au
amber colour. It i assaerted that the properties
of iodine are increased by the addition of sulphite
of soda, and that the glycerine ane ns the value
and convenience of. the preparation for local ap-

Plicaton
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It bas been establisbed by a rcnt denieen of
the Home Secretary in Englanil that no medical
witnesa is bound to give medical evidence even in
a criminal case without a tender of expenses hav-

ing been made at the time the summons is
served This decision bas an important bearing
on the interests of inedical men, as practically it
lays open claims ta full compensation for ]os of
tinie in reaching and attending court. It is the
first step towards the paynent of medical wit-
nessea. But it appears that to obtain " reason-
able expenses" these must be first denianded by
the vitness before giving evidence.

A eircular bas been issued under the direction
of Dr. S. P. Moore, late Surgeon-General of the
Army of the Confederate States, and twenty-five
other inedical oficers, calling a convention of the
Confederate field and hospital surgeons, to meet
in Atlanta, Georgia, on the 20th May, 1874.
The object is "w Ivcue froi oblivion all the
important medical and surgical facts developed
within the armies of the Confederate States dur-
ing the late war." Immediate action is consider-
ed necessary, and steps are urged to be taken to
secura a large delegation. The call is stated ta
be based, net alone upon the action of the Geor-
gia Medical Association, but the earnest solicita-
tions of many Confederate surgeons througbout
the South repeatedly expressed within the past
two years. It may therefom Le expected that .a

general gathering will take place, and that the
convention will set about the collection and pub-
lication of the many interesting facts and reporta
which, originating in the experience of the South-
ern military surgeons, are as yet mostly lost ta
science. Unfortunately, it may now prove al-
most too late te secure the full experience of the
mdical oficers; and it would have been weil to
have set about this worthy object earlier. Very
likely the publication by the Washington Gov-
ornment of the " Medical and Surgical History of
the War of the Rebellion" bas stimulated this ef-
fort en the part of the surgeons of the South. In
this movement we wish them every suocces,
They may net, it is true, be able to present such
sumptuous volumes as those which have been got

up at Washington ; but we doubt net they will
be able to bring together contributions to military
surgery of sufficient interest ta the profession to
make a valuable work, and one the publication of
which may be undertaken by a publishaer on a
commerial basis, and o avoiding the ania
which bave attached ta the mode in which the
American History bas bec distributed.

THE SALE OF QUACK MEDIOINES.

That quackery prevails ta a lamentable extent
in Canada is unfortunately tac true, although it
mast be admitted in mitigation of the grievance
that in other countries, as in the United States,
for example, it i carried on more unbluhingly
and to a yet greater extent. But we have only
to tam to the columns of our daily and weekly
papers ta notice how largely the vendors of nos-
truma impose upon the public. It is indeed a
matter for regret that the publishers of otherwise
respectable newspapera permit these extravagant
and fulsome advertisements to appear in their
journals, and much more so tbat they abould give
them the prominence which they receive. The
so-called religious weeklies are particularly open
to objection in this respect ; the keen advertiaers
of the specious wares are always anxious to gain
admission for their advertisements into the reli-
gious and familyjournala, and it is here that they
do most mischief.

province of their nostrums to cura, The great
stumbling. block of these geniuses is in the diag-
nosis; but as ta the treatment of any complaint
they deem themselves fully equal after hearing
or ascertaining what it is. Need it be remarked
that untold mischief i the necessary resuilt i

' Tere is undoubtedly a vast consumption of
proprietary medicines in this country, the money
spent on which must be regarded as a misdirected
expenditure of means which ought to go to the
support of the educated medical practitioner and
the respectable druggist. The evil done by such
indiscriminate dosing is incalculable, while-tha
example of the trade is demoralizing in its effect
For instance, a certain compound latterly very
extensively advertised in Canada bad a most ex-
travagant printed lie got uimil ils favour that it
was the discovery of a wonderful French physi-
cian (whose very naie is unknown in medical
annals) ; other articles have had notoriously un-
truthful certificates publiabed, and the manufao-

It la thi.apecies cf quackery which mosîly turers of these compounds, pushing them by such

prevails in Canada; the professional quack ha deceptive practices, am known ta be getting rich i
not such a field and docs not thrive so well as in It becomes a serious question, how to check or
other.countries ; but the vendors of secret pro- prevent the mischief which is being done by the
prietary medicines abond. A few years ago all extension of this form of quackery How can it
the nostrums to be found in the ahopn of drug- be accomplished I Shall we ask the State to stop
gists and dealers, were the productions of manu- la and exact a, revenue from pmptietary articles
facturers in the United States; but now, through witi dia view of making thein dearar, and no
a change in te revenue laws, the American checking thlair consumption? The thiug would
manufacturers have been led te establisb branch la legitimate and net vithout exaple from
manufactories in Canada, a circuistance which otier countrie. The revenue stanp adds ta dia
of itself has lad not a few Canadians te embark expensa, and contributea seia lacone te dia
in the fabrication.of bitters, liniments and pilla. State; but on dia .iber band, dia nationslstamp
The trade i pushed with much energy, the goods ban Eugland given a spacias cf license cf ie-
are systematically advertised, placarded and post- spectability ta certain articles vbich would net
ed, and painted on dead walls and fences, and otierwise bava attained se ready a sale. In
they are in méat cases peddled round ta all the France and cibar conntries an dia continent et
country stores along the accessible lUnes of road. Europe th Government stepa in and by an officar
The profits of the retailer are made much larger ascartains the cemposition cf dia article, whicb, if
on this cass of goods than is possible with gro- deemad simple and barnilase, recaivez audioriza-
eries and simple conmodities, and hence the tien. This la don. la te ierest of dia people,
sbopkeeper bas considerable aelf-interest in re- but it la not wbat va would wlsh ta a don. la
commending and pusbing the sale of these ar- Canada.
ticles. The man who enters a city drug store or Moral meana ar prehahly the cnly effective
a country shop is sua to find the place decomted one tlatare left open tala exercised intii
with attractive show cards, a glance at which al- cuntry. It la lacumbeut, first cf all that, phyai-
most invariably leads ta a remark from the shop- clans sud surgeons sbould set tir faces againat
keeper that So-and-ae's liniment (selling at 25 the use cf any quack ncstrum, sud ibis most bc
cents) ia " a good thing," but that the Digger In- de vitleut suy appearance ct selflieret. If
dian Bitters (selling at a dollar, with profits ai va go into a bouse and find atat se prcpriatuy
50 per cent.,) " is the best thing out," and that pilla are being made use cf as a family modicina,
the visiter "had better take home a bottle." it yul l val te advina tha use of dia compound

Curioualy enough there am men to be found rbarb pil] cf the pharmacopoia, or se aLLer
who ara quite willing te spend a dollar on a suitable sud lcgitiuate medicine, vhich may la
large bottle of medicine attractively put up, wh more cheaply obtalued froni a rehpectable dru-
are not so willing to pay even a smaller fee to a gmt dian te qink noetrum. In dia quiet way
medical min- The kuowini Qacis maks daei much may la done mrodical men itaryalves ta
baoules large to taa dia eya; sud the* dosa la ceci an evil frin mhich undoutedly aey a r
aise made large dhat tay may btde sooner cmp- made t th sifer. Tien te clrgy sd the editoril
tiad sud a fresh battle raquiradb There are aven an d netpapar publiabing profsaens bave tom
pesons tebefunud, mostlyincountry places, e n acted upon. Clergymen must e made to fee
arm in&tnte lth dia unotion daât day matat their churh argans a taing tie ovm
atudy theapracelof medicato advantage and mc in Eg lpayof e a quac advrtliser; rd
vdit sufficient completenes ky reading dia al- dpat a position an ricnfluence wf their religiout
manaca and annuuls vich ama distributed by thsa ne papera ara pervertd by counti the nin en
quacks, aud vhh usually oatain ne ander- siclns cf such a itvrtisementa. If once dhi tru
fui lare reepacting the complainta viich ît in tle ide u h incnlcated at quaciney la theS
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and imposition, and of consequence neither honest
nor respectable, and this idea be made to spread,
as it ought to do, from the teachers of religion
and morality, a great point will be gained.

It will be more difficult to reach the newspaper

publisher, who is of course much infiuenced by
motives of gain, and whose income froin adver-
tising must necessarily be largely supplemented
by advertising the quack medicines which figure
so extensively in the newspape-s. But herm
again the want of respectability must be made to
attach to this class of advertising. Some. news-
papers will not advertise lotteries, partly because
there is a law against it, and partly because it is
obviously lending countenance to schemes that

are often diahonestly managed ; and the same

odium should be made to attach to the flagitious
pufs of the pill vendor.

Another mo-al means which may be relied on
for - checking quackery is the cultivation of a
higher and general knowledge of human physi-
ology. The more intelligent we find any clas of

people, the more ready do we find that clias to
repose the fullest confidence in the educated and

qualified practitioner. It is principally among
the ignorant and less intelligent classes that the

love of quackery prevails. To these people medi-
cine is medicine all the saine whether it comes
froin the sBhop of a nostrum-vendor or the dis-
pensing office of a medical man ; and we can only
hope to act upon such people by offering thema
a different example in the practice of their more
intelligent superiors.

Lastly, and most hopeless class of all to ope-
rate upon, with the expectation of discountenano-
ing the sale of proprietary medicines, we have the
druggista Although brought much in contact
with them, physicians have confessedly little in-
flience with druggists. The profits of the patent
medicine trade are too great for druggists to re-
linquisBh this branch of their business on the mere
recommendation of their patrons in the profes-
sion. The druggista have much to answer for.
In league with the quacks, they often turn quacks
theiselves. Instead of maintaining cordial rela-
tions with doctors, thero is too often ground for
an antagonistic feeling. We are inclined to give
up the driggists with a shake of the head as
" bad cases." But let us hope that the druggists
are not al bad, and that when ignorant and ill-
advised people come to their shops seeking relief
for their ailments in a vaunted quack remedy
seme of these dealers will be found honest ud
disinterested enough to take a preper course -in
recommending their customers to go rather to a
qualified practitioner.

We have here given a preference to moral
means as likely to be effective; but we do not on
that account range ourselves against legislative
measures. Our columns are always open to the
promulgation and discussion of any particular

proieal that may have for its end the good of the
profession and public in this respect

TORONTO# GENERAL HOSPITAL.
We are glad to learn that Dr Reeve, who re-

cently resigned his position as Surgeon to the To-
roto Eye and Ear Infirmary, has been appointed
to a similar position in the Toronto General Ho.-

pital. He will deliver lectures during the win- propositions; for although tho.kind of alimenta-
ter, open to the students of the different schools. tion exerta a poweful influence on the exretions>
We am glad to be able further to state that Dr. it by no means follows that the alimentary sub-
Reeve ws appointea at the request of the medi-
cal staff of the hospital, which is no little compli-
ment.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT.
It is rumoured that a rare piece of good fortune

has befallen a general practitioner in the north of
London at the bands of a grateful patient. The
patient, lately deceased, is said to have left his
medical man the principal part of his property, to
the value of £20,000. We have reason to believe
the rumour not unfounded. We may be allowed
to express our congratulations on this event, and
to say that such a disposition of property in cer-
tain circnmstances may be highly creditable to
legator and legatee. The profession which is
honoured by such a compliment to one of its
members, han never been suspected of undue in-
finence. Though having to do with men, and wo-
men too, in their weakest and most emotional
moods, it has kept to its simple duty of removing
their diseases and relieving their pains, and auch
windfalls as that which we allude to to<day have
come only often enough to excite the pleasure and
satisfaction of the public, which, in its collective
capacity, always takes a generous view of the de-
sert of medical men.-Lance.

CORRESPONDENCR.

TORONTO EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY.

Ta ras EDrroa os 'Tua MEDicMe Tims.
Sir,-Will yo allow me space in your journal,

(which, alow me to say, I prize very highly), to
say that in consequence of the unprofesaional con-
duct of Dr. Roseburgh, I have reasigned my (no-
minai) position of Consulting Surgeon to the To-
ronto Eye and Ear Infirmary.

Wx. CANNIFF, M.D., MLRC.S., Eng.
Toronto, Sept. 22, 1873.

PHYSIOLOGY.

IS UREA FORMED IN THE BLOOD OR
IN TUE TISSUES1

At the last meeting of the Société de Biologie
M. Rabuteau read a paper on the relation which
exists between the quantity and composition of
the food on the one hand and the amount of ures
excreted on the ether. M. Rabuteau maintains
with Lehmnn, Frerichs, Bidder and Schmidt,
and others, that urea proceeds directly from the
oxidation of the albuminoid matters introduced
into the blood, and that the albumen Of the tis-
sue. does not contribute, or contributes in a very
amall degree, to its formation. In other wordi,
reproducing the old comparison so often, made be-
tween the organism and a machine which devel-
ope force net at the expense of its constituent

parts, but at the expense of the fuel, ho main-
tains that in au absolute sense the tissues do not
undergo wear and tear, and that the albuminoid
matters burnt and converted into ures have not
at any time made a part of our tissues. As M.
Lapina, however, remarks (Gazette Médicale de
Paris), thore is no correlation between these two

stances are burnt directly in the blood or lymph
without having formed temporarily part of the
tissues, for it is very intelligible that a super-
abundant supply of food may render the nutrition,
of the tissues more active, and aid the process of
their renewal. M. Rabuteau's proposition i con-
contested by Hoppe-Seyler, who thim a the oxida,-
tion of the proteinous substances iå the blood is
quite hypothetical, and, in point of fict, is a view
that cannot be sustainied. The blood, he sys,
has, per w, no oxidizing property; the tiunea
alone have this power. No doubt in blood drawa
from a vein reduced substances are found ta ba
present after a short interval, but this is only the
consequence of incipient putrefaction. Oxidation
only occurs external to the bloodvessels and in
tie tissues the'nselves, and the materials of whic
the cells forming the tissues is composed, far from
being fixed and immutable, is constantly under-
going changes and renovation. Notwithstandin&
this opirion entertained by an excellent chemistý
it must be remembered that Voit to a certain a-
tant agrees with M. Rabuteau, and holds that a
certain portion of the irea proceeds from what he
terns the " albumen of the circulation," whick
has neyer formed a part of the tissues.

The New York Medical Review states that a new and
deadly poison has lately been discovered called Inma.
obtainable by pressure fron the sda of the Strophan-
tu& hispidus, a plant found in Gaboon. It quikly para-
lyses the heart, and appears ta b. more powerful evea
than digitaline.

There in no doubt that cholera has obtained a fira
footing at Havre, cases having occurred in nearly every
quarter of the town and in the soldiers' barrack. A
apecial meeting of the medical mn has been convened
ta consider what steps should be taken ta arrest the
progresas of the diseas.. The English visitors are a
leavmg Trouville, the popular watering place in th
neighbourhood of the infected town.' Cholera; has
also broken out at Rquen, where the numbOr Of cases
amounta te 20 a day. in Ber.in, up ta the 27th uIt.,
203 cases had occurred, 137 of them proving fatal. l
Vienna 239 deaths were recorded daring the week
ending August 23rd. The disease shows no sign of
abating in Munich, where in the ten days, Auguat 16th
23th, the cases amounted to 349, of which 118 were fa-
in the two days, August thE, 27th and 28th, there were
24 new cases and 15 deatha.

Eighteen Norwegians separated in September, 1872,
fromn their ahip on the northern ehores of Spitzbergen,
were forced to Winter at a place on the shore called

Mitterbuk, where they were aIl found, a few weeks ago,
dead, by Captain Mack, who was weut in quest Of them.
They had no lack-of food--of a kind,--s biscuit was

found beside them ; but they vanted vegetables, and,
seurvy setting in, tey langmidly crowded over the tire,

and seo died one by one. Want of provisions might have

proved their salvation; for men cast abore at Spitz-
berges immediately set about scraping antiscorbutica

from under the now, snd koe up the circulation i
hunting wild .uma, whos warm blood when drunk
alo prevents scarvy, and whose fars supply clothinà.
Six Dutchmen agood iafny yea ago wintered at Spit-
bergen in this way, oad survived. They wre wiser a
their generation, however, than the unfeortnate Nor-
wegias, who periased (s. did also a second crew frein
HoLland, who wintered there beore them) by neglict-
ing the pirsuit of wlld beatasud antimoorbutica, snd
shivering before the Srnin their hut.



ARMY SURGERY AT THE VIENNA
EX HIBITION.

Rich in nearly every product of human indus-

try, the Vienna exhibition contains no objecta

more attractive than the collection of field hospi-
tal apiaratus under ti superintendence of Dr.

Wittelsbufer. That accomplished physician, well

known as the editot of one of the leading medical

journals of tho Kaiser city, bas brought together,
and armnged in admirable system, every article

and implement appertaining to the tendance and

treatent of the sick and wouned vn war The
collection occupies an anti-e pavilion marked
wit the red crosa, and reflects such a picture of

the loors of battle that the military depart-
menta, not only of Austria, but of foreign gov-
ernuients, regarded Dr. Wittelsöfor's undertak-
ing with no little disfavour. In the centre of the

pavilion are exhibited, neatly and legibly labeled,
all the surgical instruments and appliancs em-
ployed during and after operations. There is,
for one thing, a large' assortment of bandages,
with modelS illustrative of their application.
There is also a series of mechanical limbe suscep.
tible, through springs, of almost life-like motion.
Add to 'this the materiel of field ambulances,
packed in chests with wcnderful economy of
space, and spocimen medicanients, also disposed in
the compactest of receptacles, and the visitor will

be prepared for the next collection of objecta.-
cases of fractured liman bones, illustrating the
smashing effect of the blunt needile-gun bullet,
or the splitting, rending lesion left by the more
pointed and more swiftly projected chassepôt shot,
Close at band may be seen a number of photo-
graphs abowing face and bead wounds in ail their

ghastlinesa as they came in for treatmnent, and
also the triumph of surgery in their after-appear-
ance. One of the wings contains stretchers, lit-

ter, operating tables and beds, field kitchens,
spring-chairs, couches, surgeries and dispensaries
on wheelsa-every possible contrivance or device,
in short, for bringing belp to the wounded in th'e
quickest and most effective way. In another
wing may be seen hospital trains, fi-m the rudi-
mentary Hamburg railway ambulance, unventi-

lated and shorn of every comfort, to the splendid-.
ly appointed " Service des Blessés" from Paris-a
locomotive infirmary rich in ail imaginable furni-
ture for the sick and wounded, as well as for its
medical, surgical, and culinary stafE This

French train, self-contained in ail respects, econo-
• Mises space in the most wonderful way, and

avoida vibration, while keeping up a constant
supply of fresh air. Its kitchen carries in its

four corners frsh drinkiug and cooking-water for
the whole train, the metal reservoirs containing
it being go ahaped as to usurp no appreciable
room, while most easy of access. Its restaurant
is furnished with an officers' table, as well as one
for the men, provided with excellent glass, cnt-

lery, and china. The cook and waiter have belds
in the kitchen, while the wards are entirely de-
voted te the patienta, and the surgical staff ccu-
pies a separate car, containing the office, dispen-

sary, hospital stores, span stretchers, instrument
cases, extra bedding, and so forth. Each surgeon
has a room te himself, more comfortable than
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any s aLn on board a uts.nîeket, and the
berths for the wounded are perfect as to ventila-
tion and general appointment. The Prench am-
bulance, lndeed, delies conipetition, as may be
seen by a moment's compariaon with the Prussian
railway ambulance bard by, whicb, solid and prao-
tical as it in, lackis most of the comiforta and all
the luxurias of ita Parisian rival. Pield ambu-
lances of valious patterns am also sent by Eng-
land, Austria, Germany, Italy, and Spain-one
by Baron Mundy sa meeting the approval of the
Imperial War-office as to be presently adopted for
the Austro-Hungarian armny. No inirgeon or
physician, whether in civil or military practice,
should lose a chance of seeing Dr. Wittelhifer's
wonderful collection; while, to say ithing of
the other attractions of the exhibition, there is an
interest attaching te the local mredical school
whicb cannot fail te render profitable, as wel as
pleasurable, a few weeks' sojoum in the "Paria of
Eastern Europe."--Lancet.

SHORT NOTES.

FARADISATION IN PAINFUL AFFECTIONS.

Dr. Anstie, in the Pracitioner, attempte to de-
fine the boundaries of usefulness of faradisation
in the treatment of painfal affections. Faradisa-
tion, according to hm, is pre-eminently usefid as
a mental counter-irritant in hysterical pain ;
again in hysteric hypermssthesia; in myalgic affec-
tions; in rheumatic pains of the ligaments of
joints, periosteum, fasciS,; while in true neural-
gia it mi, as a mie, useless. Dr. Anstie warns his
readers against the old-fashioned way of employ-
ing the rotatory apparatus, as occasionally pro-
ductive of considerable mischief

GLYCOGEN AND CLYcooENCy.

The Xfedical Tines and Gazette, June 21, 1873,
in an article on this subject, concludes as follows:

" Glycogen is formed in the liver; as it ia con-
verted ihto sugar, it is carried away into the cir-
culation. Glycogen is no deposit in the liver,
but really formed there; it may be formed from
animal or vegetable food, but its formation is

greatly stimulated by the use of sugar as an arti-
cle of diet. Normally, sugar of glycogen is bard-
ly to be found in the aystem, save sometimes
after meals, when sugar may be detecteL The
procesa of destruction is not known, but when it
is arrested, or the rate of glycogency is excessive,
we have, first, a saccharine condition of the blood,
then of the urine, and se the diseasae called diabe-
tes.",

FEEDINO WiTH PEPTONES IN DIsEASE OF THE

STOMACE-

A recent number of the Gazette Médicale bas
an article on the above. About two pounds of
lean meat, chopped into pieces, ara put into a
ehina pan, with one litre of water containing two
thousandths of hydrochlorie acid. The pan is
thne put into a Papin's kettle, perfectly sealed,
and then aubjected to maceration for about fifteen
Lours. The contents are then crushed in a mo-
tar until they constitute an emulsion, and then
put back into the kettle again for about fifteen
hours. The substance thus obtained must be coin-

pletely neutralized with bicarbonate of soda, and
evaporated aflerwards tO the consistence of pap.
When thus prepared this soluble meat is general-
]y ell accepted by patients. Milk and pounded
biscuit may, however, be added for variety, and
in order to avoid too great uniformity of food.

CATAnR OF TE£ FALIMPIAN TUBEs.

ln die Âmerican Journal of Obstetrica Dr.
Henlg expresses the opinion that eatarrh of the

oallopian tubes la more frequent than that of any
other part of the female sexual organs. Out of
103 females ha found catarrh of the tubes present
in 44. It occurs oftener befom than after the
critical period in married women.

CLINICAL saTDT.

The elinical study of disease is inexhaustible
It requires knowledge. patience, skill, an increas-
ing interest in the welfare of the patient, an in-
creasing interest in the study of is diseasse, as
yen watch it. Clinical study is ever living, ever-
fresh. It brings that true power that depends on
true knowledge and wisdom, te him who has dili-
gently pur-sued it, and who still pursues it to the
ene of his career.-Dr. Sbson, Dn't. Med. Jfom.

EXPERIMENT IN DIsINTFCrION..

In the Journal of the Austrian Apothecaries
February 10, 1873, Albèrt Eckstein publishfd an
account of bis attempta to disinfect a privy which
was used daily by one hundrad persons, and the
results are so intereting that they are hie tran-
scribed.

1. Two pounds of sulphate of iIlo in solution.
After fi-m two to three hon all bad smell Las
disappeared, but in twelve hours ail the influence
of the disinfectant was lost.

2. Sulphate of copper in solution, the sanie.
3. Two pounds of sulphate of iron-in crystala;

their effects lasted two days.
4. Sulphate of copper, the ame.
5. Sulphurous acid ha solution rapidly lest its

effects, and was exceedingly ir-itating te dia res-

piratory organ.
6. Two pounds of impure carbolic acid filled

the bouse for two days with such a disagrecable
smell, that it was impossible to tell whether the
original mell was destroyed or covered up.

7. Two pounda of sulphate Of i-on in a parch-
ment sack exerted a disinfecting influence for
three full days, and when the parehment sack
was drawn up, it contained only seme dirty odor-
less fluid.

8. Two pounds of the best chloride of calcium
in the parchment sack disinfected the privy for
at least nine days.

OZONIsATION OF AIR IN TUE SICK BOOM.

Dr. Inder (Deutsch Klinik, No. 19, 1873)

proposes an easy means of carrying out the aboya
object Ha mentions the use of a powder coin-
posed of peroxide of manganese, permanganate Of

potaah, and oxalic acid, which has the property
"of giving out, in contact with water, an abundant
quantity of ozone. For a chamber of middling
size le uses about two. tablespoonfula of the pow-
der, over which he peurs fim one t oune and a

half tablespoonfuls of water every two hours.
la this way the quantity of ozone produced ia



exactly what is wanted ; the presence of a larger

quantity in the air would occasion a cough. All

kinds of metals, except gold and platina, must be

r enoved froin the roorm on account of the oxidis-

ing effects of ozone.

IIECTIC FEvER OF PHTHISIs.

The following prescription, known as Heim's

pill, arid recommended by Niemeyer, has been

used wiith excellent resulte at the Charity Hospi-

tal, N/w Y- k:--

-Pulv. digitalis, MLa.;
PuIv. ipccac.,
Pulv. opii, as grm. v.
Ext, helenâi, q. . u. £ pil. no, xx.

Cnup. pulv. nul. id. flor. S. One pill three

times daily.

MEDICAL NEWS.

The Emperor of Cermany bas contributed 1,00 00al-
emi toaards the expense- of the forthcoming meeting ait
Wieabaden of the Association of German Naturalista

and Physiciana.

The King of Dahomey ia reported to have changed
the fashion of bis wcaring apparl. Seated on his throne

ho received a scientific commission, not long ago. bisi
body profusely decurated with the bloe, gold, and green
labels which bad been carefully peeled frin the medi-
cine bottles brought by Europeans into bis dominions.

Dr. Otto Obermeier, of Berlin, died on the 20th Aug.

of cholera, a victim tu bis scientific sca. Be was on-
gaged in investigations on the discase, and was, it is

Raid, in the habit of keeping specimeni from the bodies
of persons who had dlied of it, and cholra excreta, for
microacopical xamination, in bis bedroom. He was in

his thirty-first year.

The Pall Mal Gazette staten that Mr. Thomma Holle-
way, of pilla and ointment fame, bas commenosd the
erction of the asylum for insane patienta, which h. in-
tends to present te the nation. The site of the asylum
ià opposite the Virginia-water station of the Stainas and
Wokingham branch of the London and South-Westera
Railway. The establishiment is intended to accommo-
date 400 patienta, and will probablycoet 100,000pounda.

The London outbreakowhbich is now happily ncar ita

end, bas drawn special attention to the propagation of
enteric fever by means of milk. At Brighouse, near
Raifr, and at Volverhampton, epidemics have been
traSced ta the milk supply. At the latter place the
numbers affected have been limited, but the origin of

the milk-adulteration was not very dfinult to find, as
the water-supply of the fsrm was obtained fron a sew.
age-poisoned well-

A peculiar malformation is exhibited i the case of a
girl at Swietau in Bohemia. Both arms ar wanting
but the right upper limb is represented by a amaU mov.
able outgrowtb, a little more than thrce juches long.
attached to the integument near the outer end of the
right scapula The hand possesses only the middle,
ring, and little fingers, connected directly (there being
no carpus) with a forearm an inch and a half long. This
rudimentary limb is quite useless ; but the child uses
her tocs to fed herself with, and in sowing and other

•kinds of work.

DEATH FROM THE USE OF THE STOMACH
PUMI. .

Au inquest was held at Blackburn on the 21at Aug.
before the coroner, E. U. Uargreaves, Esq., teaching
the death of Thomas Titterton, aged fifty. It appears
thsat the deceased (who had formerly bea addicted to
intemperate habits) was accustomed to take daily hall
an ounce of tincture of rhbarb à.» a stimulant nd i,
for which ha was in the habit of calling overy eveaing
at the &hop of a druggist in Blackburn. At 7 on the
svening of the 16th August, he celled at the shop and
asked for "hisusual dose," which ho drank then and
there, but remarked that it did net teste as usual, and
the druggst looking at the boule frons which the dose
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had been taken, found that hc bd given him !'adanum
by mistakce. A serple of sulphate of zinc dissolved in
a tumbler of water was immediaiely given. A modical
man who was called administered three .pints of warm
water, and another medical Mnu who arrived ahortly
afterwards proceeded to use the atomach.ump. "The
tube was ti large, and on the amaller one being intro-
duced at the mouth, that was found to fail aI." Ten
graina more sulphate of zine were then administered,
and the deceased vomiti copiously. The deceased
never sama (after vomiting had ben inducd) to have
had any symptoma of narctie poisoning. He complained
very muel of his throat, and the administration of food
became difficult. He was much emaciated, sud died ce
the afternoon of the 1Ith, thrce days after the accideus

The post-mortein examination revealed a stricture of
the cesophagus (probably malignant), which accounted
fer the difficulty in paaing the tube. Above the strie-
tarc the walla were very thin, and s perforating fissure
was discovered which had doubtless been made by the
tube of the stomac-pump. He seemsa previous to the
accident, ta have presented no symptoma of stricture of
the eocphagus beyond some alight dyspepsia secoam-
panied with "water-brash." The jury exonerated both
the medical men froin any blame, and very properly
louked upon the untowaid occurrence as a pure acci-
dent. Very propealy also they considered the drmggist
deserving of grave censure, for Irom the evidence it ap.
peared that no precautions had been taken by him to
readily distingeish between the bottle which contained
the laudanum and that which beld the tincture of rhu-

barb.-[Lancet.

- EDICAL DEPARTMENT OF VICTORIA UNI-
J VERSITY, opposite the Toronto General Hospi.
tal.

FACULTY.
CHARLES VALANCE BERRYMAN, LA., M.D.,

Secretary to the Faculty.-Wiianm Street, York-
villo. Materia Medica, Therapenties, sud Medical
Jurisprudence,

WILLL\I CANN[FF, LD., K.ILC.S., England,
Physician and Surgeon to the Toronto Gencral

ospital ; Conaulting Surgeon tu the Eye and Ear
Intirmary; Dean ai the .Faculty.--301 Church
Street. lrinciplea and Practice of Medicine, and
tIencral Pathology.

ELI JAMES BARRICK, M.D., M.R.C.S., England;
L. ILC.P., London ; L PL C. P. and .IL C.S., Edin-
burgh; Lic. 'Mid. ItC.S., England, and Fellow of
the Obstetrical Society, London; Treasurer of the
Faculty.-97 Bond Street. Midwùifry, and Dis-
cases of Women and Children.

JAMES NEWCOMBE, M.D., MILC.8, En d;
L.R.C.P., London.-Corner of Richmon and
Churchi titreets. Principles and Practice oi Sur-

JOlILEJ. CASSIDY, M.RB, University of Toronto,
Physiciau and Surgeon ta the Toronto Genersl
Hospital, and Surgeon ta the Hous of Providence.
-Corner of Queen and Church Streets. Associate
in Surgery, and Clinical Surgery•

G. M. WARREN, M.D., M.LR.C.S., England. Gene-
rai and Descriptive Anatomy, and Surgical Ana-
tomy.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD, .LD.-164 Spadinavenue,
near Queen Street Pbyiology.

GEORGE BAPTIE, M. Univerity of Toronto.
Chlemistry-Tbcnreticsl sud leractical.

JAMES CARLY LE, M.D., 153 Gerrard Street Eat.
Botany.

S. P. RICHARDSON, M.D. , 12G Queen Stret Etat.
A&sscciate in Mats bedica, and Disesses of the
Mind sud Nervoas Systenu.

NIVEN AGNEW, M.D.--ConeI cf Bay sad Rich.
mond Street&. Sanitary Science.

E B, SHUTTLEWORTH, Editor Pharmacentical Jour-
nal, Manager of Toronto Chemical Worka. Prac-
tical Pharmacy. •

WILLIAM EDNVAID LF.DYARD. B.A-, ML., To-
ronte Univcrsity, M.LI.C.S, EnglancL-37 Charles
Street. Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Joseph Jones (late of St. Thommas Hospital Medical
School), Janitor.

The session of 1873-4 wll opea on the lat October'
sud continue this Colleg obtain their degrea at

the Toronto University. Ctficates Of attendanc- are
recognised by the London ani Edbn Collc
The new College building bas beaue£-ouefY <n
the be exectations cat4ntahned ai UsheuL.e cf ifs
erection. lufommafon regarding Fees, Gold and Silver
Medals, Scholarsip, etc., etc., May Le obtwaned freom
Dr. Ceniff 301 Church street,

PRO S PE TUS.
THE CANADIAN

IMEDICAL TIMES.
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
ScncEv, Onsrrracn, TZurEPmTcs, AN nu CoX.

L.TERAL ScIEcEs, MEDICAI. Pot.ris, ErrIi
NEws, Ao CoRREsroNtDsc.

The Undersigned being about ta enter on the pobl.
cation of a new Medical Journal in Canada, caruestly
solicita the co-operation and support of the profession i&
hia undertaking.

The want of a more iruent meas of communicationi
betwen th menibers of t well-educated and literary
body bas been long felt; since monthly publicationa
such as alone have been hitherto attemptcd in thic
country, do not at times fully seive the requirements of
he controveraies and piaces of correspondence which

spring up, t necessarly dirinishes the interest of a
correepondence to have te wait a mont¿ for a reply sud
another month for a rejoinder ; and it à it consequence
of this drawhack, na doubt, that many important or in-
teresting points are not more fully deba td in the
monthly medical journal.

THE CANADIAN MEPICAL Tucs, appearxing weekly,
will serve as a vehicle for correspondonce on ail pointe
of purely professional interest. It i alao intendd t.o
furish domestic and foreign medical news : the domes.
tic intelligence having reference more particularly to the
proceedings of city and county Medical Socioties, Col-
lege and University pass-lists, public and professional
appointments, the outbreak and spread of epidemics, the
introduction of sanitary improvementa, etc. Many in-
teresting items of this naturd, it in hopod, will Le con-
t-ibuted by gentlemen in their respective localities

If the intereat of a correspondence can be maintained
and its freshness preserved by a weekly publication, it
must be yet more valuable to have weekly notices in-
stead of monthly ones of the advanceawhich are contin-
uouslv being made in the modical art. Obvionaly the
sooner a medical practitioner bears of an improvement
the sooner he can put it in practice, and the sooner will
bis patienta reap the benefit. In this manner, the value
of a weekly over a monthly or semi-annual medical
journal .nay sometimes prove inestimable. Medical
papersa and clinical lectures, in abstract form or in ex-
tenao, will regularly appear and constitute a consider-
able portion of the new journal, l this way it i in-
tended ta furnish the cream of medical literature in aRi
departmenta, so that s subscriber may depend pn ita
pages as including almoet every notice of practi valua
contained in other journals.

Original articles on medical subjects will appear i ita
Tie grwth of medical literature in Canada of

Ltyeara encourages the hope that tbis department wiR
be copioualy supplieL. Notices of cases have bee kind-
ly promised, and an invitation to contribute is hereby
extended to others who may have papers for publication.
If the profession would encoura the establiismeni of

a worthily representative medica journals in Canada,
ita membes ahould feel that upon themselves resta th
anus of aiding in the growth oi a national professional
literature.

le order to gain a wide-spread circulation for the new
journal, the puhlisher han determined on maing it as
cheap as passible. It will appear in the form of a quarto
newspaper of twenty-four wide columna, containia
large quantity of reading matter, and Le :. .. ed
at the low price of Two Dollars per annune.
chpnes this will go beyond anyting as yet attempted
la a Medica journal ha Canada.

It will be the sim of the elitor ta maake it at once sa
interesting, ractical, and useful journal, indispensable
to the Ca i practitioner. It will be the aim, fur-
ther, ta make Che MMDIC&L Taxas the orgau f the pre.
feiin in Canada, se s comua wul bu freely open te,
the discussion of any professional matter, whoer of
medica politica, etics, or of questions in practice.

As a medium for advertisementa the ManIca. Tam
wM pooseas the special advantage of gving peed pub-
icîty ta aunounccmeists. Tic advcrtieil viliM f a-
cicted t what may legititely appear n a medimi
journal.

Terms for Advertising-Eight cente per lia fr fir

insertion ; 4 Cente per lino for -vcry subsequent lmer.
tiegl. Specei rates wil be given cn application fr

monthly and yearly advertisements.
Terms for Subscription-Twio Dollars par aam, er

One Dollar for six montis.

Addrcua au orders to the Pa b .D.
JA MS NEISHI M.P.,

Offies ci te Medica TintIes,
Kingstonl, oubaf o
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MEDICAL NEWS.

Yellow fever is now prevalent in Memphis, in whicb
eity thirty deaths have already occurreL.

The teleghaph office at Shreveport, LuiaLna, in closed

on aceounto! the ilinesa of the operatorethrougbycllow

lever.

Benry Liddel Vercoc, M.D., ot the village of Se&-

forth, bas been appointed Asaociate Coroner for the

ecunty of Huron.

Deepatches frem British conanla in various parts of

Frar'ce, Gernany, and Italy report that chmera ia on

the increase in those places.

M. Paul Ragier has left ta the Cantonal Hospital at

Geneva the whole of bia vat fortune, except 170,000
bequeathed te other charities.

The he.alth of Dr. Nélaton cuntinnc the same. There

in grest restlesanesa at nights, but the patient us calmer

daring the day, and is able ta tako a little food.

A despatch froic Gah-eston, Texas, says that ton in

quarantined agamnat New Orleans, as a precautionary
neasure against the introduction of yellow fever.

M"esrs. Salt and Co., of Birmingham, have been
awarded a medal of merit for surgical instruments ex-
blibited by them at the Vienna Exhibition.

At. Mountain Ash, (lsIamorganshire, a man was con-
victed in a penalty of one pound and costa, lat week,
for baving exposea 'nsmaelf whilst suffering from nsmal.

par.

The Rolhorn guardians have adopted the suggestion
of Dr. Lankester, that glasa lids should be placed on

the coffine of bodies in the mortuary. This will greatly
aimplify the proces of " viewing" by a jury.

Yellow fever of a malignant type rages fearfuliy in
Shreveport, La. The suffering is very severe, and there
ia a gest scarclty of physicians and nurses. Tho in-
babitants are calling for assistance from other citie. It
is estimated in a despatchl of Sept' 16, that 600 persona
were then do-n with the lever. and the deaths then
amnunted to 14& Later accounts gay the fever is abat-

mng.

Careless druggists ought to feel thankful that their
lot is not cast in the sonth of France. Two ladies lately
had stranmonium given them in mistake for a simple do.
nestic herb, and although they quickly recovered fron

the effects of the drug, the unfortunate pharmacien who
idl it -was fiercely censured by the minister at the po-

lien court. and fined 200 francs. That was not aIl, how-
ever, as the ladies have instituted a suit for danagea to
the extent of 20,000 francs.

OYAL COLLEGE oF PHYSICANS AND SUR-
GEONS, Kingston, in afiliation with Queen'a Uni-

versity.
7wEWilrrH SEssiON, 1873-74.

The School of Medicine at Kingnto being incorporat-
ea with independent er sud privile under the
designation cf "The yal College of Pbysicians sud
Surgeons, Kingston," will commence ita Twentieth Ses-
sion in ilute Couge Building, Princesa street, on the first
Wednesy i October, 1873.

TEACHING STAFF.

JOHN R DICKSON, M,D., M.R.C.P.L., M.RC.S.E,
and F.RC.S., Edin.; FesmEs-r,, Professor of
Clinical Surgry.

FIFE FOWLEI M. LRC.., Edin., REumTaA,
Professeor of Materia Medica.

HORArJo YATES, M.D., Professor of the Principles
and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on Cmlical
Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELI., M.D., Professor of Obstetrics
sad Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery
and Surgical Anatomy.

OCTAVIUS YATE , 1.»1, Professor of the Institutea
c! Medicine sud Sanitary Science.

JAMES NEISH, M.D., Professor of Descriptive and
Regional Anatomy.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D., Professor of Botany.
NATHAN F. DUPITIS, M.A., F.B.R., Edin., (Profes-

sor of Chemistry and Natural Histor, Queen's
Unîverrity), Profcsoar of Chemistry aU Practical
Chenclstry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., Professor of Medical
Jun rudence.

HERBEIT J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.C.S.E., De-
monstrator of Anatomy.a

The College is alfliated ta Queen's Univeraity, where-
in the degree of M.D. may be obtained by its studenta.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recog-
nized by the Royal Colees of Surgeons of London sud
Ed(inbni-gl; ancleitheort tle cgree of M.». or the Li-
cense bf the Coliege entitlca the holder ihereof ta a the
privileges in Great Britain that are conferred utrn the
graduates sud students of any other Colonial Co ege.

The new premises of the College are commnodious sud
convenient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the
study of Practical Anatomy, and great advantages for
Clinucal instruction are affond at the General Hospital
and Hotel Dieu.

Full information as ta subjects of study, fees, &c.,
may be obtained on application to

OWLER, Registrar, Kingston.

H. SKINNER, MD.
HOLESALE DRGGGIST,

Princess Street, KINGSTON.
PHYSICIANS' ORDERS for Draga and Instruments

solicitled. Oniy Pure and Officinal Medicines sent out;
sud prices guaruutecd aatisfactory.

C L O R O D Y N E.-Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYN. The original and only geuue.

Another error of diagnosis i reported from Manches- SOnRTA" UAvTioN The puouauec etatement that
ti-. A man scitten aith paralysia as taken te the Cteornyne, e having obtained sucl univera celelrity,

ean now scarcely be considered a specialty, is calculated
police station at half-jast six o'clock on Sunday, the to mislead the public.
24th of Anguat, and being thought ta be only drunk no J. T. D&vePoRT thertfore bega to state that Chlore.
medical man was sent for till half-pst three. There dyne bas bafied all atempts ai analysiB, the publisbed

wu formule differing widely; bence the statement that the
was this amount cf excuse for the police-thuat the mn compsition f lhlorodae i known is contrary ta fact.
was in a state of partial or complete intoxication when The universa celebrty of Cldorodyne is the greater
overtaken by paralysis, according to all the witnesses in reason that the public abould be supplied with the gen.
the case. As the sane time to allow a man to r uain ue not a justification for the sale of a apurions com-

nine hours in a polies cell unattended by a medical man Thevord 'Chlorodyne" la a fanciful name applied b
in & state of nearly complete insensibility, even if he Dr J. Collia Browne ta his discovery, and the formula
smalt of drink, wasu an ct of great indiscretion, and confided to J. Davenport only.
merited the censure of the jury, which ws expressed. The following is an extract frim the decision of the

Vice Chancellor l the late Chlorodyne Chancery suit,
7he Woodstock Sentinel says :-An accident occurred Browne and Davenport v. Freeman :-Vico Chancellor

to Surgeon Swan, of the 22nd Battalion, on Monday af- Sir W. P. Wood stated that Dr J. Collis Browne was

ternoon, wuich nrrowly eoped being fatal ub invento Chlorodyne, that t ae ate-
ternoon,~~~~~~~~ mml arilyecpdbin aa.Acg monts of the defendant Freumua ver. deiiberately uin-

vith a detachment of the regiment, the Doctor ad gone truc, and he regretted ta say the had been awrn to.
to the rifle ranges on the 12th lina, and while sitting on Fminent Hospital Physicians of ndon stated that Dr
a knoll at some distance from the men, his borse stand- Collia erovne was tue discoverer of Chlorodyne, thai

ing quite near, he vas kicked in the face, breaking his e i y, and moan no atluer tlum Dr
Brovne'. Se ch.o Iles, Jnly 13, 1864.

nose, auln inflicting a cousiderable wound upon the fors- Sols Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 33, Great Russel
bead. Had it not been for the peak of his cap, the blow atreet, Bloomsbury square, London.
in al probability would have poved fatal. It is sup-
posed that the horse had been bothered by files at the OTES ON ASTHMA ; ifa Forms and Trstmient
time, as he i usually a quiet animaL The accident was N By JonN C. Tuowooaon, M.D., Lond., Phyai.

yo! ch. mcn aen i to the H ital for Diseaes of the Chet, Victoria
net obaerved by nya Park. Second tion, reviaed and eUlarged, cre 8v
the Doctor was found some time afterwards la au m- price 4e 6d. Sent by book post by Henry Kímpton, 82
sensible condition. Heis nov progressing favourably. Bigh Holbrn, London.

L IEBTG COMPANY EXTRACT.0F MEAT. Am-
sterdam Exhibition, 1869, the Grand Diploua of

Honeur, beimg the first prizo and superior to the gold
medal. Paris Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Medal;
Havre E tion, 1868, the Gold Medal. Oni sort
Warraen correct ancl gennine bZ Baron Liebig, e in-
venter. "A success and a boon. Medical Pres and
Circular. One pint of delicious beef tea for 5 cents,
which conte 25 cents if made from frcah meat. Cheap-
est and inest flavoured stock for soupa, &c.

Cawrros. Require Baron LxraiG's signature upon
every jar. Sold by alL Drggst's and all Wlolcs:de.
Houses, and of LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT
COMPANY (Limited), 43 Mark Lane, KC., Landon.

NorcE. Varions chenical analyses have beeu pub-
lished, purporting to show a fraction more of moisture
ta exist in the Company's Extract than in some imita-
tion sorts. It is extremely easy ta evaporate the vater
almot to any extent, but it in qute as certain that the
fine meatv davour which distinguishes the Compan'ya
Extract frm all others would be deatroyed if the con-
centration of the Extract were carried beyond a-certain
degree. Beef tea made from Liebig Company's Extract.
with boiling bot water, will be found to be greatly s*-.
perior in flaveur, streugth, and clearness to any otbcr.
sort. This explaina the universal preferenco it obtaina.
si the market, This Extract is supplied to the Britia,
French, Prussian, Russian, and other Governments.

c IILORALUM.
Liquid and Powder.

The odourless and non-poisonous Disinfectant and
Antiseptic. For the prevention of disease, disinfecting

sick rooms, and removing foul odours ; invaluable when

used in badly amelling closeta, urinals, &c. Aiso in-
powder, which will be found invaluable as a substitute
for other aisinfecting powders which give off stmong
odours. Sold by all Chemista. The Chloralum Coi-

pany, 1 and Z Great Winchester street Buildings, Lon-
don, E.C.

LHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS, pre by-
Messrs GRLMAULT and Co., Operative Cemiats,.

8, Rue Vivienne, Paris, and for sale by F. Newberry &
Sous, 37, Newgate street, London, and by all Druggists
and Wholesale Bouses in the United Statea,

These products arm prepared with the greatest Ca,
under the direct supervision of Dr Lscocrr, Professor
of the Faculty of Medicine, Pharmaciat of the first clas
t the Hp of Paris, and ex-Prepa tor of the
Coure of Phyiology o! C".una BERXU<ARD at thue Col-
lege of France, etc.

4 IR IMAULT'S GUARANA, a vegtable product ob-
tained from Brazil, infallible in cases of Bemicrania

Beadache, andNeuralgia. Tahese properties it joins
that of arresting diarrhoa and dysentey, however se-
ve. Physiciana are requested ta ak for Guarana
bearing the scal of Grimault & Go., se as ta avoid pre-
acribing crnde Guarana, just as imported from Brazil,
this latter kind beng frequently substituted for Gri-
mault's. Dose: one ket ln a little sngared water,
and another packet ha an hour afterwards.

RIMAULrS INDIAN CIGARE TS, prepaxed
froim Resin of Cannabia Indica. Asthma and all

complaints of the respiratory o n are promptly cured
or relieved by their smoke. Te efu of tius plant
has been proved by extensive use lu E d and Ger-
many, to the entire rejection of the cigarettes of bella-
donna, of stramoniuin, and of arsenious acid, and other
plants hitherto employed.

ANUAL OF PRAC'iiAL THERAPEUTICS.
M By EDwaRD JORN WARNo, M.D., F.R.O.P.
Third Edition, fcap. Svo, 12s 6d. May be ordered by
post of Henry Kimpton, Medical Bookseller, 82 11g
Holborn, London.

SQUIRE'S COMPANION to the British PHARMA-
COPEIA. Now ready, price 10s 6d, the Figbth

Edition of SquaireS Compamon ta the Phannacoixela.
Contains the new mofficines, Chlorai, Chloroxiae o!
Iron, Subcutaneous Injections and al practical informa-
tion up to the present time. J. & A. Churchill, New
Burlington street, London.

INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. A Practeai Treat-
JLise on the Disettes of Infancy sud Chuldbood By

Taoisa Havam Tmrixu, KLD. Demy vo cloth,
prico 14a. The Second Edition, revised sud enlarged

AunED MEDow, M.D. Lond., .R.C.P., Physi-
cian to the He tai for Women, and Phyeician-Acocan.
cheur to St. @'HospitaL " The book will be an
admirable work frequent reference to the busy prac-.
titioner.d-aet nryli nyihaw, 356, Strand.

May bc ordered throug;h any Coloial Booksellers.


